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A Ward 2 resident enters the polling place to cast her vote during Salem’s preliminary election at the Mayor Jean A. Levesque
Community Life Center in Salem.

Driscoll, Watson-Felt, Rodriguez,
Varela top Salem voting
By Dustin Luca

election on Nov. 2. Frank Perley, the race’s third candidate,
took 147 votes total across
SALEM — One ward race
the city. Driscoll led Dibble in
was settled by 14 votes;
every precinct, including Dibanother had a margin of 57%
ble’s home Ward 7.
between first and second
The mayoral race has
place.
seen limited attention so far,
A modest 22% of voters
however, with heavier focus
turned out for this year’s pre- hitting the wards with prelimliminary elections, between
inary voting.
early voting a week ago and
In Ward 1, a three-way race
official polling throughout
between incumbent Bob
Tuesday. The elections were
McCarthy and challengers
needed after five races in
Chris Malstrom and Maribel
Salem — the mayor’s race,
“Belle” Steadman ended with
and City Council for Wards
Malstrom exiting the race
1, 2, 4 and 7 — each drew
with only 27% of the vote.
one too many candidates for
McCarthy topped the ticket
the number of open seats in
with 40% of ballots cast.
November’s elections.
In Ward 2, the seat belonging
Four-term Mayor Kim
to Christine Madore will go to
Driscoll and challenger Steve either Caroline Watson-Felt
Dibble topped the ballot in the or James Zavaglia after they
three-way mayoral race, both beat out Armand Blanchette
punching a ticket to the main
See SALEM, Page A2
Staff Writer
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A Ward 2
resident
casts her
vote during
Salem’s
preliminary
election at
the Mayor
Jean A.
Levesque
Community
Life Center
in Salem.
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in from different places, so and inclusion. We’ve done
figuring out what they need a lot of professional develand then helping them do the opment with our teachers
Thecan.
Salem News - 09/15/2021
best they
around how to engage kids
I know there were problems in respectful discourse.
last year and there’s an effort to
You have a background coaching

every day. That’s really a
chance for kids to develop
positive relationships with
a couple of teachers and
with a group of their classmates. That’s a time where

where there will be opportunities to engage in relationship building and social/
emotional learning.
So students will have this built in
go-to group?

learn here.
What will school look like this
year in terms of dealing with the
pandemic?
We’re obviously masked.
We’re still going to emphasize

effort.
Staff writer Paul Leighton
can be reached at 978-338: A02
2535, by Page
email at
pleighton@
salemnews.com, or on Twitter at @heardinbeverly.

SALEM

family and friends who supported her in the race’s first
leg. “I’d also like to thank
my opponents for a positive
race. Congratulations to
them both.”
The three-way race in Ward
7 ended with Andy Varela
and Fran Riggieri coming
out victorious. Veronica
Faustino finished with 23%
of the vote to finish third,
exiting the race. Varela took
40% to Riggieri’s 37% result.
Candidates looking to
call for a recount have until
Monday, Sept. 20 at 5 p.m.
to file the necessary paperwork, according to the city
clerk’s election calendar for

2021.
Stage set for rest of election
season
Should results remain
intact to end the preliminary
season, attention will shift
to now add Wards 3, 5, 6,
and elections for City Councilor-at-large and School
Committee to the election
season. The races have all
been quiet up to this point
as preliminary contests progressed since late July.
Single-term incumbents
in Wards 3 and 6, Patti
Morsillo and Meg Riccardi,
are being challenged by
ward residents David
Freni and George O’Brine,

respectively. Ward 5, served
by retiring Councilor Josh
Turiel, is being chased by
Jeff Cohen and Steve Kapantais, two well-known Salem
residents who frequently
appear and speak at public
meetings.
The four-way City Councilor-at-large race has a full
field of eight candidates
chasing the four available
seats, with three incumbents
— Domingo Dominguez,
Ty Hapworth, and Conrad
Prosniewski — all seeking
follow-up terms. With Councilor-at-large and Council
dean Arthur Sargent not
running, five challengers

have emerged: Melissa
Faulkner, Juana Hernandez,
Stacia Kraft, Alice Merkl
and Frederic Norton.
For School Committee,
incumbents Amanda Campbell and Manny Cruz face
challenges from three residents: Beth Anne Cornell,
Zachary Hall, and Armerys
Suarez.
The deadline to register to
vote in the main election is
Wednesday, Oct. 13 by 8 p.m.
Contact Dustin Luca at
978-338-2523 or DLuca@
salemnews.com. Follow
him at facebook.com/
dustinluca or on Twitter @
DustinLucaSN.

Salisbury-Rowswell.
Results of that race were
not available by Tuesday
evening’s Salem News press
deadline.
A planned 133-unit condominium complex on King
Street at the site of the
former J.B. Thomas Hospital has stirred controversy
in the ward for the past
several years, and Charest
has faced blame from some
residents who believe he
could have stopped the
project. Salisbury-Rowswell, making a second run
at the seat, has taken the
lead in an appeal of the
special permit granted to
the project in June.
Charest believes there

are other issues that are
of importance to the ward,
including traffic along
Route 114, and the ongoing
viability of the Northshore
Mall.
Daigle, a former longtime
city employee, said last
week she is also concerned
about finding balance
between the needs of residents and the demands of
developers.
In Ward 5, concerns about
development are also a
major issue, with residents
concerned about new large
apartment complexes and
the limits on what the city
can control as a result of
Chapter 40B.
Results were also pending
Tuesday night in another
hotly-contested race.

Peabody Municipal Light
Plant commission incumbents Robert Wheatley and
Thomas Paras face four
challengers this year. The
preliminary election will
determine which four of the
six candidates will continue
on to the general election,
where both Wheatley’s and
Paras’ six-year terms are
wrapping up.
While the influx of challengers came amid controversy over plans to build a
“peaker” plant on land off
Pulaski Street, just one of
them, Tracy Valletti, said
that it was a reason for her
run.
Three other candidates,
Raymond Melvin, Joel
Brenner, and MaryBeth
Mallia, cited other reasons

for seeking a seat on the
commission, including a
longtime interest in municipal electricity matters. Melvin is making his third try
for a seat. Brenner has been
attending meetings for the
past 2½ years.
The plans for the peaker
plant were first presented
to the board in 2015 and the
board voted to go ahead
with the project in 2017.
City officials say they had
no idea about the plans,
which were simply referred
to as “Project 2015-A” by
commission members.
Courts reporter Julie
Manganis can be reached
at 978-338-2521, by email
at jmanganis@salemnews.
com or on Twitter at @
SNJulieManganis

Ward 2 is a really engaged
and active ward. We’re
 Continued from Page A1 home to renders, condo,
and homeowners and
they want a unifying, proin the ward’s preliminary
ductive, and independent
election. Watson-Felt finrepresentative.”
ished convincingly with 73%
Ward 4 saw Stephanie
of the vote to Zavaglia’s 16% Rodriguez take first, with
and Blanchette’s 11%.
Leveille “Lev” McClain finThough she won handishing second by 14 votes to
ily, Watson-Felt said in a
third-place finisher Graysen
statement Tuesday that the Ocasio, 317 to 303.
race is “not over yet. On to
Rodriguez opened a stateNovember!”
ment on her win by thanking
“It goes back to one of
“the voters that came out to
my very first comments
support me today.”
when I announced my
“This race is just as much
campaign,” Watson-Felt
theirs as it is mine,” Rodrisaid. “This just shows that
guez said, then thanking

PEABODY
 Continued from Page A1
campaign and beyond to
continue to fight to protect
their quality of life and be
their voice in matters that
affect them,” Saslaw said.
Both Gamache and

Saslaw had praise for
political newcomer Molk
for running a good campaign against two political
veterans.
In Ward 4, one of the
busiest areas of the city,
incumbent Ed Charest
is fighting challengers
Julie Daigle and John

FLOW TEST
A flow test will be conducted at

101 Rantoul Street,
Beverly, MA.
On September 20, 2021
Water discoloration may occur
In the immediate area

DONNIE FULLER CONTRACTING LLC
General Contractor 25 Years Experience

All Phases of Construction

From Small Repairs to Complete Remodels
• Roofing Repairs
• Windows
• Siding
• Tile
• Doors
• Decks
• Sheds
• Trim
• Kitchens
• Baths
• Sheet Rock Repair • Roofing
Big Job Experience for Your Little Job
“No job too small” • Fully Licensed and Insured

www.dfullercontracting.com
978-304-1666
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Salem High hosts
‘mass class’ reunion
The Salem High School
Classes of 1980, 1981 and
1982 are holding a joint
class reunion on Friday,
Nov. 12, at the Danversport
Yacht Club from 7 p.m. to
midnight. Tickets are $60
per person. You can Venmo
the money to @Patty-Levasseur (80) or email your
class representative for
information as to where
you can send a check. Class
of 1980 Patty (Tremblay)
Levasseur at Patty_Levasseur1@msn.com, Class of
1981 Jeanne (Pare) Muse
at Artfullyyoursjp@gmail.
com and class of 1982 Chris
(Nardella) Yobaccio at skipchewy@verizon.net. Include
full name (maiden name if

applicable) class and con- their medical provider for
tact information.
specific recommendations,
such as stopping a mediIpswich offers third cation before receiving the
Town clinic staff
Pfizer dose vaccine vaccine.
cannot offer individualized
Ipswich’s town vaccination medical guidance. There is
clinics can now offer a third currently no CDC recomdose of Pfizer vaccine to eli- mendation about the need
gible individuals. Those who for a second dose of Jansare moderately or severely sen (Johnson & Johnson)
immunocompromised are vaccine. J&J Booster doses
more likely to have serious are not currently available,
disease with COVID-19 and and the Town is awaiting furless likely to develop ade- ther guidance from federal
quate response to the two- authorities. Clinics are open
dose series of Moderna or to anyone age 12 and older
Pfizer. An additional dose who lives, works, or studies
is recommended for those in Massachusetts, on Monwho have received a primary days at Our Lady of Hope
series of either the Pfizer or rectory, 1 Pine Swamp Road.
Moderna due to a number of Register at: https://home.
conditions and medications. color.com/vaccine/register/
Eligible individuals wishing capeann. Please choose the
a third dose should speak to “second dose” option.
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